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LIFE MEMBERS 
 

Brian Brand    Shirley Brand    Alan Davies,   Iris Davies,   
 Kevin Gurney,   Trevor Jacob,    Margaret Jacob,   Deane Johnston,   ,   , 

Noel Oliver  and  Kel Staples. 
 

2018 PROGRAMME 
February 21st 2018. 

Kevin Western speaks expertly on a whole range of orchid growing subjects, but 

makes his subjects easily understood by everyone, expert and novice growers too.  Kevin 

has spoken to our Society on a number of previous occasions.  He is always interesting, 

very knowledgeable, and always able to discuss widely varying aspects of orchid culture.  

His talks offer many insights to experienced growers and newer growers alike.  Kevin’s talk 

this month will be one not to be missed. 

Birthdays for  February 2018. 
 

Ellen Hume Robert Gunn   Beryl Wilson    Beverley Stacey,    and Kevin Western.  
 

SUPPER ROSTER VOLUNTEERS.   This month, Lucy and Geoff Spear 
have agreed to help.  Thank you. 

 

CHEERIOS.    Max Hume recently had a fall, & Pauline Simcock has had 
eye surgery.   We send you our best wishes, and to any others who have not 
been well.  Get well soon. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School Monday 26
th
 February 7.30pm 

Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School. Tuesday 3
rd

 April 2017 7.30pm 
Next Regional Judging Panel Meeting: @ Pulteney Grammar     Tuesday  March 13th    7.30pm 

 

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.  

2018 

 

PRESIDENT Deane Johnston    8380 5064 

 

VICE PRESIDENTS Mrs Diana Bird and Mr T Jacob 

  

Im.  PAST PRESIDENT Mr K Gurney.  

 

SECRETARY Mrs Pauline Simcock    8390 2212   

  P.O. Box 161 Brooklyn Park S.A.  5032 

TREASURER Mr G Simcock 8390 2212 

 

COMMITTEE Mrs J Higgs 

 Ms J Taylor Mrs B Semmens 

 

REGISTRAR of JUDGES Mr. Don Higgs 

SHOW MARSHAL Mr Kevin Gurney 

REVIEW EDITOR Mr. T. Jacob    8346 6155 

Articles in this Review 

may be reprinted with 

permission from the S.A. 

Orchidaceous Society Inc. 
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February 2018 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

 Well it certainly is summer here in 
Adelaide with ongoing hot, dry and 
uncomfortable weather.  Hopefully you and your 
plants are coping well with these conditions. 

Our January meeting was a busy night with a 
great showing of flowering orchids that kept 
the judges very busy.  We were also treated 
with some that are not often benched. Judging 
registrar, Don Higgs presented the evenings 
guest speaking spot with a program of last 
year’s winning plants at monthly meetings and 
shows. 
Committee are busy with the job of organising 
guest speakers for monthly meetings, show 
venues for the winter and spring shows, our 
mid-year show at Klemzig is booked and 
confirmed.  Social activities are also being 
discussed including a pre-meeting dinner later 
this year. 
Our after meeting supper is always popular but 
for this to happen we need two volunteers each 
night to organize this. At the February meeting a 
roster will be circulated to fill these spots for this 
year. 
I hope your Cymbidium seedlings purchased 
for our competition are growing well, we will 
recall them for judging in a few months’ time.  
Never know but we might even see some with 
a flower spike? 
 I look forward to see many of you at our 
February meeting, don’t forget the hall is fully 
air conditioned. 

Deane Johnston 
 

LAST MEETING 
Registrar of Judges, Don Higgs 

presented a month by month review of some of 
last year’s best orchids  at our last meeting,.. 

Photographs are taken each month, and 
at our shows by John Seidel.  President Deane 
Johnston presented John with a box of orchid 
plants as a token of our thanks last meeting.  

 Because Don Higgs was 
preparing for his talk, Vicky Cooper took over 
the Registrar’s duties last month, and did a 
very creditable job.  Thank you, Vicky.  No 
easy job, as members brought along a large 
number of well grown plants, in a wide range 
of genera.. 

THIS MEETING 
 Many growers throughout SA and 
interstate know Kevin Western, who operates 

a professional orchid laboratory and 
hybridising service to many local and interstate 
clients.  He has shared his extensive 
knowledge with a number of appreciative 
orchid clubs, and this month he again returns 
to our Society to pass on more insights for our 
information. 

  Don’t miss this opportunity to improve 
and  widen your orchid growing techniques. 

Incidentally, I understand Kevin has just 
been elected a Life member of the South 
Coast Orchid Club, a well deserved honour for 
a long time supporter of orchids and orchid 
growing in South Australia. 
 We will of course, have our usual 
features operating, and we look forward to 
your company this month.. 
 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
 Just a reminder to members who have 
not yet renewed your subs for 2018.  They are 
Single membership $25, and Joint 
membership $35.  
 

SAROC FAIR NEWS. 
 This year’s SAROC FAIR will again be 
held over the Long Weekend (Queen’s 
Birthday) in June.  (9th and 10th June)  Display 
put-in Friday, 8th June.. 
 There will be a repeat of the Saturday 
evening dinner in the Drill hall, but I believe 
there will be a change of caterer.  I have no 
confirmation yet, but I will pass along the 
information when it comes to hand.  
 Personally, I hope that the standard of 
the raffle plants at the dinner will improve this 
year.  The quality and number of prizes 
provided at the Victorian Country Challenges 
significantly exceed what was provided at our 
Fair. 

PLANTS AT LAST MEETING. 
 

 Exhibitors.  Other members like to 
inspect your plants at the conclusion of 
monthly meetings after judging has 
concluded..  Can you please leave your plants 
on display for 10 minutes at the end of the 
meeting or unless permission has been given 
by the Registrar for early removal?  
 Also, can members please remember 
not to handle other people’s plants once they 
have been staged.  Judges will remove any 
plants if necessary to move them to correct 
categories, or for photographic purposes.  
Thank you. 
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 We saw a wide range of plant sizes, 
from specimen plants down to small first  
flowering species, and in a wide range of 
genera, too.  We had plants which I’m sure 
have never been benched before, and some 
old favourites.  Thank you all for bringing in 
your plants.  It makes such an interesting 
display for us all to enjoy. 
 The showy and easily grown hybrid 
Psh. Green Hornet bred from the old favourite 
Psh cochleata was on display for the second 
month running, this time from Michael W and 
Oui Ju  I wouldn’t mind betting that Geoff 
Spear could have brought his plant shown last 
month in again if he wanted to.  The spikes last 
for ages and can be progressively in bloom for 
9 – 10 month continually. 
 Phil. Steer’s phallies were growing 
beautifully in 1st Division.  When they get a bit 
larger the flower counts on the spikes should 
improve, and we’ll see some spectacular 
results tabled by members.  
 

 
Psh Green Hornet 

 

 
John Seidel’s Paph St Swithin `Zodiac’ 

 We are fortunate to see such a good 
array of paphiopedilums and phragmipediums 
benched at our meetings.  The plants are 
expensive and slow growing, and require a 
protected environment to grow well.. 
 

 This next species orchid, Calanthe 
triplicata grows naturally in Australia, but 
because it is also found in Asian countries to 
our north, it is judged in the `Other Species’ 
category, and because of the more 
spectacular nature of many of those tropical 
orchids, it doesn’t often get a look in  
This one is particularly well grown with multiple 
spikes.  A plant was grown in the Simpson 
Shadehouse in our Botanical Gardens for 
many years, but the owner of this beautifully 
clean one can be well pleased.  Calanthe 
triplicata, grows best in shadier cool & humid 
conditions. 

 

 
Calanthe triplicata 

 

 Oncidium Pacific Space `Lustre’ x  was 
selected as Best in First Division.  The plant 
was particularly well presented, which allowed  
the blooms to be shown at  their best.  If you 
look at the picture you will see the spikes are 
not trussed up to the very tip bloom, but allow 
the judges to see the natural strength of the 
stems  Neither are the stems trussed up with 
excessive ties. 
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Oncidium Pacific Space `Lustre’ hybrid 

 

 Fred Cawse brought in another of his 
vanda orchids, this one is one of the narrow 
leaved types which can tolerate high light 
intensity.  Fred specialises in the vanda 
orchids, but many of his plants are too large to 
bring in to meetings.  Some of his plants 
measure over 8 feet tall from the thick hanging 
roots to the top of the leaves. 
 

 
Vanda Velthius x Gordon Dillon from Fred Cawse. 

 
 This next orchid from Geoff & Lucy 
spear was the one which intrigued members 
most last month.  As our members could see, 
the flower spikes grow down vertically from the 

base of the pseudobulbs and the blooms 
unfold upside down.  In their natural habitat in 
Mexico, this makes it easy for male euglossine 
bees to scrape off the waxy substance on the 
labellums to present to their females, and in 
doing so, transfer the packs of pollen to the 
next flower visited.  They have to be quick, as 
the blooms are so short lived, which is a major 
reason we seldom see them presented at 
meetings.  The other factor, of course, is the 
difficulty in transporting them to meetings.  
Geoff Spear has had so much practice at 
presentation by now that it has become almost 
second nature  Members’ Popular Vote  
recognition of his efforts are some recompense 
for the short lived nature of these highly 
aromatic flowers 
.

 
 Note how the flower spikes grow down 
and penetrate the coconut fibre lining the open 
weave baskets they grow in.  The whole 
process is intriguing, and is the reason early 
importers and growers of stanhopeas in 
England failed to flower them, as they were 
potted up in terracotta pots like many other 
orchids.  The plants are quite easy to grow 
provided adequate shading is provided in 
summer to protect the sturdy aspadistra like  
leaves, and with adequate water to counter the 
open weave of their containers.  
 Vicky Cooper’s 60 90mm orange 
cymbidium would be acceptable at any time of 
the year, with  sturdy blooms well held on the 
spike, and no sign of heat stress.  I never have 
much luck with `out of season’ flowers.  If it 
happens regularly, I imagine the breeders will 
be chasing her for some pollen.  The crossing 
name, Cym.Remembrance Day, probably 
gives a pointer to the expected flowering time 
of this hybrid. 
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HOW LONG DO YOUR CYM BLOOMS 
LAST? 

 Remember back to October meeting 
when I tabled a cym plant which had sturdy 
flowers on the spike which had been blooming 
since the SAROC Fair, a period over 5 months 
and the flowers, although a bit moth-eaten 
were still of heavy substance. 
 Can you beat that? 

 
Cym Sleeping Dream `Tetragold’ after 5 months in 

bloom.. 

 Actually, that plant has some quite 
historical significance which I have been asked 
to explain. 
Firstly it is a `pure colour’ cym. which are a 
genetically different group of plants which have 
the colour genes for producing red pigments 
suppressed.  Colours of these plants will not 
`sun stain’, and produce only clear yellows, 
whites, and greens. 
 Australian hybridiser, Alvin Bryant was 
the first to understand the genetics.  He 
experimentally prove the validity of the pure 
colour genetic traits which reliably predicted 
the colour outcomes in cyms. which carried the 
pure colour genes  in their chronosomes.  He 
presented his findings at the Sixth World 
Orchid Conference in Sydney, Australia in 
1969. 
 Another Sydney hybridist, Dr Bob 
Vandyke, in the late 1960’s made many 
crosses using the white pure colour Sleeping 
Beauty `Sarah Jean’ to create many crossings 
capable of producing pure coloured progeny.  
He also made use of information first 
announced in 1966 at the 5th World Orchid 
Conference in California. 
 Two papers announced at that 
Conference were to be perhaps the most 
significant for cymbidium growers for many 
years to come.  

  The first was the announcement by 
Vacherot & Lecoufle of France that they had 
succeeded in producing orchid plants from 
meristematic tissue, which led to the mass 
production of orchids in the main identical to 
the original.  As we all know this led to top 
quality orchids being made available cheaply 
to orchid growers worldwide. 
 The second was the announcement by 
Don Wimber of a procedure to reliably treat 
orchid tissue with colchicine, which interferes 
with the normal cell division process and leads 
to each cell containing a double set of 
chronosomes, and a doubling of each cell 
volume.  The normal cymbidium cell has 40 
chronosomes (20 inherited from each parent) 
which we call diploids.  The cells affected by 
colchicine contain a double set, (80 
chronosomes), and are  called tetraploids.  
When each parent of a cross is tetraploid, the 
chromosome pairing will result in the seedlings 
also being tetraploids, and very useful for 
further breeding.   
 In the past, a few cyms. naturally 
occurred as tetraploids, such as Alexanderi 
`Westonbirt’, Rosanna `Pinkie’ and Pauwelsii 
`Comte de Hemptine’.  All had paler colored 
blooms.  When used in crossings with diploids, 
triploid blooms of improved quality were 
produced, but which are generally  unsuitable 
for further breeding. 
 Another benefit was that breeding of 
miniature cyms was greatly advanced, as 
many of the early crosses were sterile, but 
colchicine treatment of the seedlings in the 
flasks doubled the chromosome count, and 
had the ability to be used fo rfurther breeding..  
 
 The Cym Sleeping Dream `Tetragold’ 
which I brought along in October was a 
mericlone , and was also a tetraploid.  It was 
first flowered by Valley Orchids here in  South 
Australia.  A cut spike was sent to England in 
1974, and was awarded an Award of Merit., 
and also an AM in USA.… 
 Merv Dunn, of SA’s Valley Orchids 
bought Dr Vandyke’s stock of orchids in 1972, 
and became the world’s foremost marketer of 
the `pure colour’ cyms.  He later sold Valley 
Orchids to another  local grower, Graham 
Morris. (who, along with his mother, were 
previous members of our Society). 
 I’ve got background papers if anyone 

wants more detailed information.       Ed  
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COMPETITION RESULTS   January 2018 
 

CYMBIDIUMS 60 – 90 mm 

Open Div 
1st Remembrance Day V & N Cooper 
 

CYMBIDIUM Under 60mm 

First Div 
1st Little Black Sambo P & A Steer 
 

STANDARD LAELIINAE 80mm and over 

Open Div 
1st C Mini Surprise R & L Gunn 
2nd Rlc Redland Surprise R & B Wilson 
 

STANDARD LAELIINAE UNDER 80mm 

Open Div 
1st Rlc Creation `Sakura Candy 

   M Willoughby & O Ju’ 
2nd Rth Swan’s Moon `Ash’ R & B Wilson 
 

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE 

Open Div 
1st Psh Green Hornet 
``  M Willoughby & O Ju 
2nd C Mini Purple `131200’ J Argent 
3rd C Hunabu Surprise J Argent 
 

NON STANDARD CLUSTER LAELIINAE 

Open Div  
1st Epi Wedding Valley `Sakura Komachi 

  M & E Hume 
2nd C Zip  R & B Wilson 
3rd Lc Tropical Pointer `Cheetah’  

  M Willoughby & O Ju 
Second Div 
1st C Kew R Riggs 
2nd Cty Burdekin Honey `Shona’ R Riggs 
3rd Epi Boundii J & D Cassar 

SPECIES LAELIINAE 

First Div 
1st Psh cochleata `Millie’ P & A Steer 
2nd C digbyana T Hutchison 
Second Div 
1st Psh cochleata S Laznicka 
2nd Encyclia ambigua G & P Simcock 
3rd Enc atrorubens B Semmens 
 

NOVELTY  PAPHIOPEDILUM 

Open Div. 
1st St Swithin `Zodiac’ J Seidel 
2nd Henrietta Fujiwara J Seidel 
3rd Hsinying Caleo xShin Yi Apple J Seidel 
 

SPECIES PAPHIOPEDILUM 

Open Div 
1st philippinense M Willoughby & O Ju 
 

AUST NATIVE EPIPHYTE  HYBRIDS. 
Open Div 
1st Den Limestone M & E Hume 

2nd Sarco Belmont Rose `Disney’  
  M Willoughby & O Ju 
3rd Sarco Amber Dawn M & E Hume 
 

AUST NATIVE EPIPHYTE SPECIES 

Open Div. 
1st Sarco hirticalcar J & D Higgs 
2nd Sarco ceciliae M & E Hume 
3rd Den monophyllum  

  M Willoughby & O Ju’ 
 

STANDARD PHALAENOPSIS 

First Div  
1st Octopus P & A Steer 
2nd Utopia P & A Steer 

NOVELTY PHALAENOPSIS 

First Div 
1st Orion P & A Steer 
2nd Happy Carol P & A Steer 
 
ONCIDIINAE HYBRID 

Open Div 
1st Brsdm Yellow Star M Willoughby & O Ju 
2nd Onc Gower Ramsay M & E Hume 
3rd Beallara Pacific Pastel J & D Higgs 
First Div 
1st Onc Pacific Space Lustre hyb. P & A Steer 
2nd Onc Cocoa Cesar P & A Steer 
3rd Onc Sweet Sugar P & A Steer 
Second Div 
1st Gomesa Sweet Sugar B Semmens 
2nd Onc Unknown P & J Carman 
3rd Gomesa Sharry Baby B Semmens 

 
ONCIDIINAE SPECIES 

Open  Div 
1st Gom flexuosa M Willoughby & O Ju 
2nd Gomesa flexuosa N & V Cooper 

Second Div 
1st Gomesa flexuosa B Semmens 

 
OTHER GENERA  HYBRIDS 
Open Div 
1st Phrag  Grande No 1 D & J Higgs 
2nd Phrag Grande `Jean’  D & J Higgs 
3rd Phrag Perseus `Highclere’ 
  M Willoughby & O Ju 
First Div 
1st Vanda V. Velthius X Gordon DillonF Cawse 
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OTHER GENERA SPECIES 

Open Div 
1st Stanhopea nigroviolacea G & L Spear 
2nd Vanda falcata M & E Hume 
3rd Cal triplicata ` M Willoughby & O Ju’ 

 
ZYGOPETALINAE 

Open Div  
1st Promonea Unknown J Seidel 
2nd Prom Drayton Gold x stapelioides J Seidel 
 
SEEDLINGS 

Open Div 
1st Prom Drayton Gold x stapelioides J Seidel 
2nd Paph Hsinying Caleo xShin Yi Apple  

  J Seidel 
 
POPULAR VOTE 

Open Div 
1st Stanhopea nigroviolacea G & L Spear 
2nd Paph St Swithin `Zodiac J Seidel 
3rd Gomesa flexuosa V & N Cooper 

First Div 
1st Onc Pacific Space Lustre x I Nagorta 

 . P & A Steer 
2nd Cym Little Black Sambo P & A Steer 
3rd Phal Octopus P & A Steer 
Second Div. 
1st Gomesa Sweet Sugar B Semmens 
2nd C Kew  R Riggs 
3rd Psh cochleata S Laznicka 
 
 
 
 
 

BEST ORCHID IN 
DIVISION 

 

Open Division 
 

Phragmipedium  Grande No 1’ 
 

 ` J & D Higgs 

 

First Division 
 
 Oncidium . Pacific Space  x 
Issaku Nagato 
  P & A Steer 
 

Second Division 
 

 Gomesa  Sweet Sugar 
 

Barbara Semmens 
 
 

REGISTRAR’S CHOICE 
 

Phragmipedium Grande No 1 
 

  J & D HIGGS 
 

 
Phrag. Grande No 1 shown by the Higgs’s. 

 

 
Gomesa Sweet Sugar from Barb Semmens. 

============================================ 


